Did a great job at the URC or on a presentation and want to share it in your ePortfolio? Follow these easy steps!
It is fastest and easiest to upload your video to YouTube and embed the video in your ePortfolio.

1. Login to YouTube. Your Butler username and password work! Click upload.

2. Upload your video to YouTube:
3. Make sure your video is “unlisted” (unless you want to share it with the world) and copy the URL.

4. Go to your ePortfolio and find the appropriate post to insert the video link. Click YouTube symbol.

5. Paste in URL copied from YouTube upload page. Click OK.
6. Write any narrative below the post. Click publish when done.
7. When you click on the post in your ePortfolio, the video is now embedded.

(Except this one—it has been deleted. Sem is too cute to share with the world).

8. Do a happy dance—you just posted a video in your ePortfolio!